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al{ afar sr 3r@la 3?er arias rra aa & it a gr 3metuf zgenferfa fa
sag • er 3rf@alt at 3rfta ur gaterv raa wgd aat ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way : .

Revision application to Government of India:

(@) a4tu Tl<a zrcn 3#fefu, 1994 c#l" tTRT 3raaRt sag g mi a a par err "cbl"
sq-ent #a qr q a iaif gnteru 3de sefh ra, qrd a, f4a iaz1, IUa
fcr:rrT, attn iRGr , ta taa, ia rf, { fact : 110001 "cbl" c#l" \J7AT ~ 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ti) zuf mTa #l IR #+ sra 4Rt gr~al an a fa@t qvsrr u rr rzar # zrr
fcR:rT qssr qr qosrt imawt g; rf 'B, <Tf fa#t rusrIr zmr rwerare erg fcR:rT
rear # a faRh ausrn 't ma at ,Ranhr g{ stl

case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
tory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(B)
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aa are fan#t lg zn q2faff ma s z t faR4fur ?i sqzir zrea a
lffiYf LJx '3(:qlci..J -p RR #mi ii it nra # GJTITT" fcITTfr ~ m ~ ii PJ;qffaa % I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods expo1ted to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

sf z[ea hr Tar Rag fara a are (ura u er at) fzufa f4a +n TT "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~ '3i:l!IG'i ctl" '3i:l!IG'i -p * :f@R # frig uit sq@ Re mu t n{& oil ha srrs
uit gr err y fur gaifa smgari, or@la # err qfR cf!" -w:m ~ m ~ if mm
a1f@rfzr (i.2) 1998 m 109 err fgaa fag nTg st I .- .

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ata Gara zca (3r4t) Pam14#), 2oo1 a fm g siafa fclf.ifctce w:r-5r ~ ~-8 if 0
at ,fit #i, )fa ark # f 3mer hf f#fa fl a a #flea3gr vi or@e
3mar #t al- ufzji rrfr an4a fan utr if?g [sq# rrer arr <.ar gr sfhf
siasfa err 35-~ ± fefffRa #t4a # rd tr €tr6 -~ ctl" m 'm ~
aifegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Ga 3m4ca rs; sf via van g ala qt u sat a zit wr1 2oo/-#)r
'l_fmR at r; 3it ii iavia Gara k vnr "ITT 'c'1T 1000/- ctl- -cffR:r :f@R cti" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

#tr zrcan, arr sari zea vi tar a 3r@#ta nznf@raw #u 3r4la.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a4a sari zrca 3rf@fa, 1944 cti" mxT 35-m/35-~ *~:-
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) sqaffa 4Rb 2 (4)a aar; srar rcarar t rfc, 3r4htm # zcer,
a#tu 5qra7 zges vi iaraz 3rq#tr mnferaufrez) al uRa #ta #far, 1sitar&
if 2nd"J=!Tffi , islgiJ--llcil 'l-fcR', JH-1:;/.cll , PTT'c.J:;/..-Jl41:;/., J-1$J--J~lisll~-3~0004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asatwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

herthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? gr 3er i a{ pa srkzii anr rrt at & at re@t sir # fu"i:[ ffi cpy~
sqj#a an fur u afg gr rzr a st'g; sf fa fuw LJm atj a sa # fez
zrenfRenf 3r4)la znnf@rasur at ya 3ft a a4tr wl qt ya an4a fhur urar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal _or the one application to the Central Govt. A$ the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- fof each.

rllllllcill ~~ 1970 ~~ c#I"~-1 cB" 3@T@" Rtilft=r ~ ~ \jcfd"

arr4ca zur snag zqenfenfa Rufzu ,If@art a snag i rat #t ca #Rau s.6.so ht
arurzrcazl zrcn fee am it a@g

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) s 3it iif@raiat Pirra an fuii a zit ft an a1raff fur urat & it
#tr zgee, tu qr< zrca vi @tars ar4#tr nraf@raw (atfRaf@) fr, 1982 # ffea
t1
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

22w ft zrcn, tu qlgees vi araz 34la)a 5znznf@raw(Rre€),#
ufe3ft asaarju(Demand) ya s(Penalty) cITT 10% ~~ 'cpRf

3#farf ?1aiif, sf@ra»a qa wm ±o a?lsu & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#tusnyeailarasb siafa, f@ra@ acr stii(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section)~ up aaaRuffRaRt;
zs fa+ratha3fez 4Rtfr;
au hr@z #fezfuthfr 6a?a uRL.

s uqasav«ifa erfh i use q&war8lgear }, arhe' afara &sf@g gaaan femTI
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(clxxv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(clxxvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(clxxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3ant2r,R ar8haqfrsur ksrsspres srrarea ur as f@aif2a gtatfhurg yea a 10%

ynrarur antsi#a au Ralf@a l as<vs1o4rarrust staa al
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
ne is in dispute."

(4)
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Suman Infrastructure, 207/N, Shrinandnagar Part-I, Vejalpur Garn, Ahmeda bad. . .

(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the
· Order-in-Original No. 61/WS08/AC/HKB/2022-23, dated 01.07.2022, (in short 'impugned
order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner (TRC), Central GST, Ahmedabad South
Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority. The appellant
were engaged in providing taxable services and were holding Service Tax Registration No.
ACIFS9592HSD001.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16 &2 FY. 2016-17, it was noticed
that the gross value of sale of services declared in the ST-3 Returns was less than the
gross value of sale of service declared in Income Tax Return/TDS filed by the appellant
with the Income Tax Department. As no service tax was paid on such differential income,

- letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of
tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y. 2016-17.
The appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the
non-payment of service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability of Rs. 11,49,881/
was, therefore, quantified considering the differential income of Rs. 77,54,192/- as taxable
income, based on the data provided by the Income Tax Department.

2.1 Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST/S0802/O&A/TPD(15-16)/
ACIFS9592HSD001/2020-21/5588 dated 21.12.2020 was issued to the appellant
proposing recovery of service tax amount of Rs. 11,49,881/- not paid on the value of
differential income received during the E.Y. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17 along with interest
under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of
penalties under Section 77 and under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also
proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein out of the total
service tax demand of Rs. 11,49,881/-, the service tax liability of Rs. 4,09,864/- was
confirmed alongwith interest and the service tax demand of Rs. 7,40,017/- was dropped.
Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77(1) and penalty of Rs. 4,09,864/- under Section 78
were also imposed.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:.

► The SCN proposing demand based on the differential value noticed in ITR & ST-3
Returns without conducting any inquiry is not sustainable in the eyes of law. They
placed reliance on Alpa Management Consultants Pvt. Ltd- 2007 (6) STR 181;
Amrish Ramchandran Shah-2021 (2) TMI 160-Bom HC.

► The ST-3 Return for F.Y. 2015-16 (April to September) was filed on 26.10.2015 and
for the Half Year (October to March) was filed on 07.05.2016. The ST-3 return for
F.Y. 2016-17 (April to September) was filed on 24.10.2016 and for period (October
to March) was filed on 29.04.2017. The SCN was issued on 21.12.2020. Even if the

Ca
eriod from 16.03.2020 to 21.12.2020 is excluded as per Apex Court's decision, all
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the demand issued prior to March, 2017 and before, stands time barred. Hence,
the demand for the period FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 is not sustainable in law
on limitation.

► The appellant provided Manpower Supply Services to various business entities.
The said service is chargeable to service tax under Reverse Charge Mechanism in
terms of Notification No. 30/2012-ST. In terms of SI. No. 8 of Notification No.
07/2015 dated 01.03.2015 (amending Notification No. 30/2012-ST), 100% liability
to pay tax shall be on the service recipient. The adjudicating authority, while
confirming the demand, considered clause A () of Notification No. 30/2012-ST,
and grossly missed the valuation part of the service. He did not consider the
threshold exemption and exclusions from gross value while confirming the
demand. Cum tax benefit was also not considered while quantifying the demand.
Thus, considering these, the service tax payable shall not be more than Rs.
1,38,373/-.

► Manpower Supply services are labour oriented services and there are vanous
decision wherein it is held that the mandatory expenses like Salary, Provident Fund,
Workmen Insurance has to be deducted from the total consideration as the same
is not includible in the taxable value. Thus, the demand confirmed was without
calculating correct taxable value. They placed reliance on Gurbani Security Pvt. Ltd-
2021 (51) GSTL 404 (Tri-Del); M.P.Security Force - 2020 (43) GSTL 253 (Tri-Del).

> When demand is not sustainable on merits, interest and penalties are also not
sustainable. When there is no intention to evade the service tax, imposition of
penalty may also be set-aside.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.04.2023. Shri Subramanya V.
Rayaprol, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions·
made in the appeal memorandum.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
O the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal

memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issues to be decided in
the present case are;

a) Whether the service tax demand of Rs. 4,09,864/- alongwith interest and
penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is le-gal and proper or
otherwise ?

b) Whether the demand raised vide SCN dated 21.12.2020, is barred by·
limitation ?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17.

7. It is observed that the adjudicating authority has, out of the total demand of Rs.
11,49,881/-, dropped demand of Rs. 7,40,017/- and confirmed the demand of Rs.
4,09,864/-. He has observed that in terms of Sr. No. B (II) (8) of Notification No. 30/2012-

. ST, in respect of the services rendered to Body Corporates, the service provider has 25%
ty, whereas 75% tax liability is on the service recipient. Thereafter, in terms of
on No. 07/2015 dated 01.03.2015, 100% liability to pay tax· was shifted on the

5
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service recipient. He, however, held that 100% abatement cannot be extended to the
appellant as some of the services were rendered to M/s. Dharmeshbhai Premchanbhai "
Shah, which is not a Body Corporate. The appellant, on the other hand, have contended

· that the adjudicating authority has not considered clause A (v) of Notification No.
30/2012-ST, and grossly missed the valuation aspect of the service. He did not consider
the threshold exemption and exclusions from gross value while confirming the demand.
Cum tax benefit was also not considered while quantifying the demand. Considering
these, they claim the service tax payable shall not be more than Rs. 1,38,373/-.

7.1 To examine the claim of abatement, clause A (v) of Notification No. 30/2012-ST, is
re-produced below;

(u) provided or agreed to be provided by way of renting of a motor vehicle designed to carry
passengers to anyperson who is not in the similar line of business or supply ofmanpower for any
purpose orservice portion in execution ofworks-contract by any individual, Hindu UndividedFamily
orpartnership firm, whether registered or not, including association of persons, located in the
taxable territory to a business entity registeredas body corporate, locatedin the taxable territory;

From the text of legal provisions above, it is clear that the supply of manpower for any
purpose, by any individual, Hindu Undivided Family or partnership firm, whether
registered or not, including association of persons, located in the taxable territory, to- a·
business entity registered as body corporate, located in the taxable territory, is considered
as a taxable service for availing abatement under the said notification. The appellant is
engaged in Manpower Supply Service. As the appellant could not adduce any evidence
to prove that the services rendered to M/s. Dharmeshbhai Premchanbhai Shah was an
entity covered under Body Corporate, I find that the abatement has been rightly denied
by the adjudicating authority.

. 7.2 Another, contention put forth by the appellant is that as Manpower Supply
Services are labour oriented services, mandatory expenses like Salary, Provident Fund,
Workmen Insurance has to be deducted from the total consideration. They placed
reliance on Gurbani Security Pvt. Ltd- 2021 (51) GSTL 404 (Tri-Del); M.P.Security Force 
2020 (43) GSTL 253 (Tri-De). I find merit in their above contention. It is observed that the·
issue is settled in favour of appellant by the decision of Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High
Court in the case of Ajay Kumar Gupta 2015 (39) S.T.R. 736 (P 8 H)and in the decision of
Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case of Intercontinental Consultants 2013 (29) S.T.R. 9 (Del.)
wherein it has been held that for arriving at the gross amount to be charged -under
Section 67 of the Act, only such amount is required to be included which is attributable
towards the services rendered by the appellant, any other element, which is reimbursable
in nature, is not required to be included for the purpose of computation of assessable

. value under Section 67 of the Act. Thus, in view of various statutory deductions, the
payment made towards salary /wages, Provident Fund, Employees Insurance etc are,
therefore, required to be deducted from the total amount charged by the appellant from
the service recipient for the rendition of the service as these are statutory contributions.
The charges attributable to the service element can only be considered in the gross·
amount charged. It was also observed that after introduction of negative list based service
tax regime, under the Act with effect from 1.7.2012, a specified provision has been made

Section 65B(44) where amount towards the service of employee to the employer in~::~:~r~f or. in relation to employment are n:t includible towards the consideration. This
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aspect was not raised before the adjudicating authority, hence, was not examined.
Further, the threshold exemption and cum tax benefit was also not considered by the
adjudicating authority while quantifying the demand. Accordingly, I find that the demand
needs to be re-examined in terms of the observations made above.

8. On the second issue, the appellant have contended that the demand for the period
FY. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17 is not sustainable in law on limitation. The appellant have
claimed that the ST-3 Return for [April, 2015 to September, 2015] was filed on 26.10.2015
and return for [October, 2015 to March, 2016] was filed on 07.05.2016. Also, the ST-3
Return for [April, 2016 to September, 2016] was filed on 24.10.2016 and for [October,
2016 to March, 2017] was filed on 29.04.2017, whereas the SCN was issued on 21.12.2020
which stands time barred. I find that the appellant, to substantiate their above claim, have
not submitted respective ST-3 Return to ascertain the actual date of filing. It is observed
that the date of filing ST-3 Return for [April, 2015 to September, 2015] was 25th October,·
2015 and due date for filing return for [October, 2015 to March, 2016] was extended from
25April, 2016 to 29" April, 2016. Whereas the appellant have claimed that these returns
were filed on 26.10.2015 and 07.05.2016 respectively. As the proof establishing the actual
date of filing of ST-3 return is not submitted, the issue of time bar cannot be examined. I,
therefore, find that the adjudicating authority also needs to re-examine the aspect of time
bar, as contended by the appellant.

9. I, therefore, find that in the interest of natural justice, it would be proper that the
matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority, who shall decide the case afresh
on the findings recorded at Para 7.3 & 8 supra. The appellant is also directed to submit
the relevant documents/details to the adjudicating authority, including those submitted in
the appeal proceedings, in support of their contentions, within 15 days to the·
adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority shall decide the case afresh on merits
and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of riatural justice.

O 10. In view of above discussions and findings, I remand the matter back to the
adjudicating authority to pass an order after examination of the documents and
verification of the claim of the appellant.

· 11. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case afresh.

a1fa4auaf Rt +& zftr qr Rqzlr 3qt#ada star?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

St..a
(srfer@grmr) 0
Tzge (arflea)

Date: 03.05.2023

"E,5,%-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Suman Infrastructure,
207/N, Shrinandnagar Part-I,
Vejalpur Garn,
Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner (TRC),
CGST, Ahmedabad South
Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.

. 3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, AhmedabadSouth.
For uploading the OIA)
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